We’re building a music studio for youth facing homelessness in Chicago.

You can help us build this space.

Lyte Collective

MUSIC STUDIO
LYTE Collective
MUSIC STUDIO

FULL STUDIO GEAR LIST

Headphones // ( 2X ) Shure SRH840 Closed-back Pro Studio Monitor Headphones // ( 8X ) Sony MDR-7506 Closed-Back Professional Headphones

Computer // Apple | Mac Pro 3.46Ghz 12-Cores | 64GB RAM | 1TB HDD // ( 3X ) Apple 27” iMac 3.2Ghz 16 GB RAM / 1 TB

Monitors // PreSonus Eris E5XT Powered Studio Monitor Pair with Temblor T8 Subwoofer

Microphones // ( 4X ) Shure SM7B Cardioid Dynamic Vocal Mic

Drum Mics // Shure PGADRUMKIT7 7-piece Drum Microphone Kit

Mixer // TASCAM Model 24 Mixer / Interface / Recorder

GEAR // Native Instruments Komplete Kontrol S61 Smart Keyboard // Native Instruments Maschine MK3 // Korg Kaoss Pad KP3+ Dynamic Effect and Sampler // PreSonus HP60 6-channel Headphone Amplifier

Midi Controller // ( 3X ) Native Instruments Komplete Kontrol A25 Smart Keyboard Controller // ( 3X ) Native Instruments Maschine MK3 Production and Performance System

Audio Interface // ( 3X ) M-Audio M-Track Duo USB Audio Interface

Software // DAW // ( 3X ) Logic Pro X // ( 3X ) Fruity Loops // ( 3X ) Ableton 11

Power Conditioners // Furman M-8Lx Power Conditioner

Guitar // Fender Player Telecaster

Bass // Fender American Professional II Precision Bass

Digital Drum Kit // Roland V-Drums Acoustic Design VAD306 Electronic Drum Set

Drum Kit // Tama Starclassic Performer MBS52RZS 5-piece Shell Pack - Molten Steel Blue Burst

Acoustic Treatment // ( 3X ) Auralex Project 2 Roominator Kit - Charcoal // ( 2X ) Auralex LENDR 1x1x2 foot Studiofoam Bass Trap 8-pack - Charcoal

Accessories // CABLES / MIC STANDS /

DONATE STUDIO GEAR HERE
lytecollective.org/lyte-music-studio/

MUSIC IS A POWERFUL TOOL FOR CREATIVITY AND HEALING

There is significant research that supports a focus on music-based activities for young people as a platform for positive individual and social change. We’ve seen it first hand and the research backs us up. Music is a big part of the lives of several staff, board members, and youth advocates at LYTE and we’re ready to create a music space for our young people to explore --

WE NEED YOUR HELP TO CREATE THIS SPACE.
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UNDER CONSTRUCTION

YOU CAN HELP US BUILD THIS SPACE

CONTROL ROOM

PERSONAL AUDIO WORKSPACES (P.A.W.S)

LIVE ROOM